
Head Office, 
HAMILTON

One who saves wisely Is not con
sidered a miser.

Rather Is he given credit tor much 
good sense and judicious forethought.

He loots ahead and sees, perhaps 
sickness, accident, or any one of the 
multitude of things which might 

unusual strain upon his

m
siecause an 

resources.
One Dollar will start an account 

with the Bank of Hamilton.
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The Stock Markets and General Financial Topicsi. BUY

^CHESTER
iRGRAVES

l
.

Trl-Clty prêt. ...
Twin City com........
Western Can. F.M.... ...
Winnipeg Ry. ■WJSJL8P «I* HIM

HWIIU KITES

CLIENTS. uo% ioa%. l le* no

ED -Mlne^ 185' 18714

'..2.90 2.W 2.90 2.84
...8.76 8.70 3.96 3.76-
..11.00 10.9» 11.2611.15

A Branch of .

THE CANADIAN BANK 0FC0MMEBCE
has been opened in the

CITY OF MEXICO

Crown Reserve
La Rose ............-
Ntplesing Mines 
North Star .... 
Trethewey ..

sin.non,non.on 
6,006,000.06 
3.450,000.00 
5,450,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Crédit Issued

Available la any part at the World. 
Speelel Attention Given to Collection».

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit at all Branches of the Bank 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

CK EXCHANG

ihene Main 14-t
Capital Authorised 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid C» 
Reserve Fund. .....

:
-l?................... 136 128 18» 128

-Banks.-
... 203 ... 20094

240 ... 340 ...
V.. 1941* ... 194**

— 22694 226 22$** 225
...18494 ... 184%...

Corner-Stone Laid ky Grand Mas- 
ter Before Large Gathering- 

Chaplain's Address,
atural commerce

Dominion ......
Hamilton ....
Imperial ...........
Merchants' .... 
Metropolitan •
Molsons ..............
Montreal ;.......... .
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ................
Royal ................... «•••»>•
Standard ..........226
Toronto .............
Traders' .......
Union ........

bait market are the 
in the whote prices 
reak spots have had 
k up, and therefore 
! active shares offer 
Itlculars.

»
Under favorable auspices the 

stonè of the new Masonic Temple, at 
the cornerof Markham and Collego- 
•treets, was laid Saturday by M. W. 
Bro. D. F. (Judge) Mac Watt, Sarnia, 

grand master of the grand lodge of 
Canada, and 
lodge.

283 ... 252 ...
... 277 comer-

135 under the management of Mr. J. P. Bell.

The street address is Avenida San 
Francisco, No. 50.

1
226

Reading .......... 14094 14094 140 14094 24,500
Rep. Steel ........... Tic- J. ................... .

... 9194 mk M14 9114 200

.., 31 S>*4 2094 31

... 63 63 «3 63

... 211
......... 142 141 Z.u/Scott St do. pref. 

Rock Island 
do. pref. . 

Rubber ....

2,700—Loan. Trust, 45tc.
Agricultural Loan-................
Canada Landed -------
Canada Perm. . fcirW, .
Central Canada ...
Colonial lnv64t ..
Dominion Sav. ...
Gt. West. Perm...
Hamilton Prov. ...... ... 130 ... yw
Huron & Erie ...................... 200 ...' 'JJO

do. 20 p.c. paid...............  19u ... iso
Imperial Loan ............ ... 70" ...
Landed Banking ......
London A Can..................
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Rea! Estate .............101 ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts................ 170 .... l?o
Toronto Mortgage ...... 131 ...129
Toronto Savings ............... ..^ ...

—Bonds.—: : - - ;

-r?:■T
: : ïi
. ... $394

100 the other ofllcers of grandmge. ™ M2 ... 162
-163 160 ... *90

• •... 190
.... 67 66

v.v' ido. 1st»
Ry. Spring» .. ................ ... ............... .........
Sloss ... it'f* ................
Smelters .f.... 6594 6694 6694 6594 7,500
South. Pae. ... 11294 11894 U294 11394 5.400
South. Ry- • ,v, . ---------

do. pref. ... 5194 819* U94 5194 700
1Ï" l t sr.: ::: ..................................

6t. Paul 13094 1309* 120 12094 Ltt6
Sugar ......... U7 117 11894 117
Tertn. Cop. ... 2894 2394 2894 2994 3,100
Texas
Third Ave. ... 9*4 994 9*4 994 1,200
Toledo A W.. 2394 2394 2394 2394 200

do. pref. ... 62 6294 6194 62 700
Twin City ................................................ ...........
U. S. Steel... 6794 67* .6794 «794 25,400

do. pref. ... 1169* 116% 11694 115% 100
do. bonds .. 10494 10494 1* 10* ............

Utah Cop., xd. 45 46 46 4594 1,200
Union ......... 16494 166 : 164%" 164% 18.800

prêt» . -• Trz-
Vlrg. Chem. .. 58 5894 6$ 5894 900
Wabash ,,wm. ... ... ... .......

do. pref. ... 2594 3594 3594 3894 500
Westinghouse...................\ ....................
West.' Union . . 6494 6194 64% 6494
Wls. Cent; - ... .SÏ..4-. ...
Woollens .............. • ...............................

At 2 o'clock the grand lodge 
ed In St. Stephen's Schoolhou

iw conven-67 66too a
129 129

. , — se, and
Rt. W. Bro. H. T. Smith Was Invested 
with the instmmenta of the office of 
grand registrar. A 
and the gathering 

new building. Besides grand lodge, St. 
George’s Lodge, Occident Lodge, Alpha 
Lodge, Zeta Lodge and St. George'» 
Chapter were In attendance.

Frank Saunders, president of the 
company building the hall, read an ad
dress of welcome-, to the grand maeter, 
congratulating him on his election to 
that high office. “No grand master,” 
lit- said, “has shown a greater zeal for 
the welfare.of -Freemasonry than you 
have done since your elevation to the 
high and honorable position of head of 
the craft in the Province of Ontario."

Not a Religion,
The ceremony then proceeded accord. 

Inglto the Masonic ritual, R.W. Bro. 
Rev. Da la Rosa, grand chaplain, in
voking the divine blessing. Addressing 
the j:rowd .which bad assembled, the 
grand master said, 1n -part: “Freema
sonry, as has been well and truly said. 
Is not a religion, but being a system of 
morality. Is a- help to religion. It 
knows no creed, or dogma, and requires 
but three things as prerequisites, a be
lief In the Great Architect of the Uni
verse, a belief In His revealed will to 
mar. and a belief that He will, reward 
virtue and punish -vlpe.- . . .

“It Is an Institution?’ he continued, 
"which welcomes to Its lodges .the: Jew 
and the Gentile, the. Christian and the 
Mohammedan, requiring from each on
ly a Just sense of moral rectitude" and 
conscientious obligation. It knows no 
country and Is confined to no race; Its 
blessings and Its benefits are as uni
versal as civilization Itself.”

“We all meet tipon the level and are 
constantly Instructed to square oi\r 
conduct by the principles of morality 
and virtue."

72
4TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE rORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

1WARREN, QZOWSKI & CO.îat is what was real!# 
ireen Meehan around 3i 
Gould Consolidated an
mnd 2c. -T

*recess was given
Members Toronto Stock Exohang aproceeded to the120 ... USD :no 400 STOCKS AND BONDS110 8

120 iw

Situation Has Been Geared 
HEH Say New York Bankers

■Hargraves 145 ... 144
130

.7.
m Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to New York.
101

YER
‘ Colbome Street 

TORONTO
Pkoat Male 780»

23 Broad Strait 
NEW YORK

Phone Broad Silt

1 Stock Exchange. ’"• 1

RONTO
I -Clews & Ce. Thiik Market Should Improve Witt the Fair Crops 

■ -f" ^ and Moderately Ckeap Mosey.

Black Lake ............
Can. Nor, Ry.......................
Commercial Cable............
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop. .
Keewattn ...................
Laurehtide ..........
Mexican E.lectrlc i 
"Mexican.L. & P....
Penmans ........
Prov. of Ontario..
Porto Rico Ry........
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro ..............

do. )st mortgage.
Sao Paulo .................
8t. John City..........

TO RENT INFOR MATIONdo.
VILSON A OO.
CK BROKER.»
cminion Exchange, Limited
id unlisted secoemie 3

edT MKllglti.

8toel" -

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

«8 TORONTO STREET «1 "V

:.. ....
Henry Clew* A" Co., In- their weekly let- thsn the requirement* of the 25 per cent.;

" - , Reserve rule. This is a decrease of $6,380,-:
pwO In the propo,'liinatc cash reserve a»- 

compared with last week.-

. . *• 1W a

.. 90 9ft
9294"-95%

Desirable store on Queen, adjoin
ing Yonge Street An dpportunlty 
td get Into this block.

For full particulars apply to

A. M: CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street lent

telephone Mato 2851.

*er, say :
In some respects essential condition» are

^^«eovini. TWO weeks riidre amfthe com BWlowiai.le the statement : " Loans; in-

of a bütoper crop of about 3,000,000,000 322,600; reserve, decrease, 4,907,000; reserve
required, Increase, 1,471,000; surplus, de
crease, 6,380,000; eX-U. S. deposits, de
crease,' 6,371,000.

Clearing house banks—Actual condi
tion this day : Loans, increase, $17,631.000; 
deposits. Increase, 11,460,000; circulation. 
Increase, l,60f,0d0; specie” decrease, 5,020,- 
000; legal tenders, Increase, 1,191.000; re
serve decrease; 3,837,000; reserve required, 
Increase, 2,962,000; surplus, decrease, 7,- 

; ex-U. S. deposits, decrease, 6,666,-

.. 102 ... 102
8694, «$%<.,

8394,,. tot

. 9994.-;,.. . 9514

TORONTOzrr.IG & MARVI *

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

taridard Stock and Mining 
Exchange Montreal Stocksbushels, bringing to the farmers over 

81,500,060,000 of new wealth. The lmpor- 
of this factor, not only to Its rela

tion to the farmer, but to the railroads 
>tnd to numerous Important Industries de- 

, -pending upon oortr,- can hardly be over
estimated. It .wl}l do much to replace the 
west upon a sound business basis, and 
must offset many of the drawbacks aris- 

I lng from recent overdoing. The cotton 
drop Is also making satisfactory progress, 
t(ho later In maturing and more exposed 
to Injury from frost than corn. All things 

I considered, the harvest is turning out
-SOmewhat .better than anticipated. ......

In other important respects there has 
teen decided Improvement, and that Is In 
the monetary outlook. There Is ho longer 

I iAiy fear of a money oriels .this fall, as at 
<*e time anticipated. By means of forced 
litiuidailo'n thé banks at all the great 
(Antres, especially New York, have ma- 

- terlally strengthened their resources. The
I* VA■Æ'dlM Jessened pressure for funds for both busl- 
11 and speculatlx-e purposes has also

I Yerhoved the probability of any dangerous 
,fjraln upon our financial system. In the 

/'\TOsf. where trouble was most feared, 
there has been a very decided improve
ment, and bankers there are once more 
lending with Increased freedom and- easier 

_-lutes. There will be no occasion for the 
government tb aid thé money market this 

. year; In reality, the situation trill be re- 
■ versed, and the banks are more likely to 

be called upon to aid the government in"
the marketing of a new load. Nothing Sterling, 60 days sight.... 483.60 
more than usual fall stringency Is now Sterling, demand .......... 486.S

; expected. -----------
The Investment situation shows some New York Cotton Market.

•; betterment. Prices, of many of the best Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty)
class dividend payers are exceedingly low. 14 West King street, reported the follow- 

,, Moreover, the current supply of securt- lng prices : 
gr ties has -been greatly curtailed, and con- Close

ditlone are not yet favorable tor new is- Sept, 17. Open. High. Low. Close.
fc 8u*a- Sept.................. 13.72 13.65 13.70 13.63 13.66

No pronounced change for the better is Oct......................13.24 13.17 13.21 13.14 13.16
I yet to be looked for; ^.on the other hand, Dec.............. . 13,16 13.10 13.14 13.06 13.07
.-There l*..a reaction from recent-peseknism, Jan. ......... 13.12 13.06 13.10 13.02 13.03

and discouragement Is giving way to a March ...........13.19 lj.lt 13.18 13.12 Ï3.12
calmer and more hopeful temper. There May ........ 13.24 13.18 18.22 13.14 13.14

i Is a feeling that many of our troubles Spot dosed quiet. Middling uplands, 
have been taken too seriously ; that exag- 13.90; db„ gulf, 14.15; Sales, 9287 bales, 
gerated fears have in some cases carried ' ' '• • •
values h$low their Intrinsic merit», and 

«that better things are In sight, If not al
ready at hand. It Is, quite possible that 

- here and there dividend reductions may 
1 . to be faced, yet It would seem as if 
iH the shrinkage which lias taken place 
I* within the last- eight months has amply 
1,; discounted all such posMbllltles. Not a 
1 lew good stocks ate cheaper eve* at tower 
|„ dividend rates.

most disturbing feature In the mar-11 Consols, account 
ket at preseilt là the political Situation.
All indications point to liberal Democratic 
gains in November, "and possibly a-Demo- 

? critic congress after the next session.
Upon all pronounced reactions on the stock 

d exchange good stocks are likely-to prove 
a profitable purchase. Perhaps a sharp 
Outlook should be kept upon the political 
horizon, for squalls are not improbable.
Not infrequently the politician» consider 
It good tactics to create a scare, aud 

V'thero have been operators in the market 
quite willing to encourage such ap oppor
tunity for the purpose of picking'up cheap 
Stocks. ~

d New York
tions received on Cobalt .tfcnce«ting, Toronto. Telephone»— i-,v 
ain 40*8 and 4029. * '

F.-M. Obgoi 4 Co.HERON & CO.—Mornlmg Sales.’—

• * 4r <•»"•#• •'• •
................M.;;, 49%

146
■ -ee-i .-a• : 4,91

Rio. Com.
!4> j6l.3»% C. P. R.

-Detroit -, 
Power .. 
Quebec

Ui06 Richelieu 
.11.20 Rio ......

Sao Paulo. 
15 <S> 149% 

105 @ 150

Bid.
25® 9d94I

3 itoll.-Sup,; , „ -, -vv
" HO-® 77% -- Treth. * ,

Black Lake. 2ft® 7» ;, 100 # 128
75® 24 -...... - . ----- wi------

F.N. Burt. Porto R.
"-'A 9 9694' - - te» "63 
•25 ® 87

189 Members Toronto Stoek ExchangeKER AND . . 
IlNO EXPERT

50 19
97 BAY STREET

JL ill
185■Ï' 144%

4S=,Maple Leaf. 860, 
•13 ® 96 ztSOO 
•50 ®'"96%
•10® 96%

STOCK and BOMB BROKERS•••'r*:
................

Montreal Railway ..........7* .":v 243
Bell Telephone 143' 14294
Toronto Railway ...VALpiafi*"- 
Twin City x.11694 110
Winnipeg 
Black Lake ....
Steel Ct rttiri Mon ..
Ogilvie ........
Penmans . ...
Ceown Reserve 
Nova Scorn Steel;....
L-ike ct Wu(.ds 
tern cm. pref 
Steal pref .

,89

ilLWAIN * CO
SI. Tel M.S8

B A. LYON , H. L. PLUMMER

asatiBh6* «

96%«99,000
132%A0». Orders executed In, all markets. 

Weekly letter mailed ort application.
240

>; .«*- MONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount late, 3 per 
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 2% per cent. New 
York call money," highest 2 per cent.. 
lowest 1% pen cent. Câll money at To
ronto, 594 to 6 per cent

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

.4=l$0 18394
24% 2394

.... 64 63*LS0N & C 14616 King St. West, TorontoSteel Corp.
75 ® 6394 Cement 

6 ® 20
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

129 Î2-.Twin City. 
50 ® 11094 'Dominion Exchange .... 58%

. 285
5814Mackay. 

zl4 @ 7494 Rumania to Aid in 
Attack on Bulgaria

279Col. L.. 
68 ® 6694

J. P. BICKELL L< COMPANY

M. T. stocka. Bond».
Provision».
t(* New York, Chlcags 

aad Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
tlonwtre direct from Chicago Board 
or Trade. Côrrespondente of 
^ PINLHY barrel * CO, 
Phones Main 7374, 7176, T270. «17

...... «6 6k%Hamilton, 
2 @ 196 130Can. Nor. 

x$2C00 @ 99 c.P.B.
100 @ 18994

•Preferred. zBonds. xS p.c. deb. sto%c

$t% $1%
..Hi. 108Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
tales aa follows :

1M94 Hae Stood Time's Test. v
Free Masonry, declared the,grand 

master, ÿad xvllhetscd. the has® of tisa 
spoiler. He clajmpd that unless the 
fraternity were good and the calling 
honorable, it wouldviot have existed 
so long. Thé difference bMwe$n oper
ative and speculative masonry, was 
that while the former was engaged lgi 
the construction of material temples, 
the latter occupies itself In '"the erec
tion of material temples. In which ce
dar, gold and precious stonée are sub
stituted ' by the heart, the pure emo
tions of the soul, and the warm affec
tions flowing from *"the hidden spirit.

The stone, said the grand master, in 
conclusion, was symbolical of Him, 
who, tho rejected by the builder, be
came the chief comer stone, and by 
which Masons should square their lives.

After thé ceremony, the various 
lodges adjourned to Occident Hall, 
where refreshments . were served and 
an entertainment provided for the re
mainder of the afternoon...

In addition to the grand master,: the 
other officers df the grand lodge pre
sent were: R. W- Bro. Aubrey White, 
deputy grand master; R. W. Bro. E. T. 
Malone, grand treasurer; R. W. Bro. 
H- T. Smith, grand registrar; R-. W. 
Bro. Rev. W. Delà Rosa, grand chap
lain. About 500 altogether were pre-

—Sales,- . ,
Montreal Rower—625 at 145, 300 at 14694, 

25 at 14694. 125 at 14594. 1086 ai 14694. 376 at 
146, 25 at 14594. 100 at 14594, l'àt-144, 466 at 

.145, 400 at 14494, 300 at- 1449S,'"to At 14«9fc 126 
at 14494, 26 at 14494, £#-at ,144%, 26tàt 144%,

-:8i6e$w^
Detroit United—6» it ‘80.' * at'” ‘
Steel Corporation—26 ai S3>{, 250 at 9394, 

.226 at 6394 . 47 at 64. 36 at 63%. - ; ' 
-Hhawtnigan—166 at 104.
Rio-125 at 9994, 50 at 100.
Cement,pref.—6ft at 85. . ""
Cement—65 st 3094, 50 ât 2094, at 20%. 
Bell Telephone—44 at 143.
Toronto Railway—66 at 121, 66 at 12194. 
Merchants’ Bank—Iti at 185 
Illinois pref.—10 at 8994, 2 at 90.

eeuted on all lead! 
We invite corr

Cotton ané
—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. 94 to 94
Montreal f’ds.. 10c dis. 6c dis. 94 to 94
Ster., 60 days..8% 8 25-32 9 9%8ter., demand. .9 it-32 P94 9S R
Ctble traaa ...«18-33 9 7-16 9% •

—Rates:in New YtoK-
" Actual Posted.

48494 
487%

Said to Have Concluded a Secret 

Military Convention With Turkey 
'i —The ^Ine Hand of Austria

and Germany.

‘REET E.o TORO!

New York Stocks at ^5,

y, Tilt & Co. :*:■ rr
PARIS, Sept. 17,-rThe Matin says 

to-day that Turkey had con
cluded a secret’ military conven
tion with Roumanie, by which the 
Roumanian army will aid Turkey 
In its Bulgarian attack.
Matin says the convention 1 

concluded under the ? Inspiration of 
Austria and Germany.

The report that Greek Minister 
Gryparls to Turkey had been re- 

• called, due to friction between the 
two nations over the anti-Greek 
boycott in Turkey, was confirmed 
to-day, when official announcement 
of the recall was made here.

The Greek Government made an 
official protest to Turkey against 
the boycott, which has not yet been 
answered. Becoming angered et 
the slowness of Turkey in replying 

to Its note, Greece recalled Its min
ister.

The diplomatic disagreement wlil 
probably " lead to the recall of Tur
key’s minister from Athens.

BE». Q. MERS0M À COMPANY
y r\, CHART1RID ACCOUNTANTS,

Truste end Guarantee Building,
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main 7014.

Erickson Perkins & cà. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations to the’ New York market :

Open." High. Low. CL sales.

rs Standard Stock and 
lining Exchange

ADELAIDE ST. E.1
PECIALISTS Df
t and Unlisted] 
Securities
EMAIN ISO* - T0NCXT»

Allis. Chal................
do. pref. ... ...

Amal. Cop. .. 63 63% 6294 " 6394 ■ 7.100
Am. Canners.. 8 8
Am. Cot. Oil.....................
Amer. Loco. .. 3794 3794 3794 37% 100
Am. Lin.
Am. T. & T.. 135 135 135, 135
Anaconda .
Atchison ..
All. Coast .. ..
B. & Ohio... 10414 10096 1«94 10494- --ît,aoe

75 ~o% 75 7594 3,500
4b <0 46 - 46 I»)

33- 33 '33 "."S'
Ches. & O.... 7494 74% 7'194f 74% Î.W
Col. Fuel ......................... ...
Col. South.
Corn Prod.
C. P. R...,
C. C. C...V,
D. & H..
Denver ....

do. pref.
Distillers 2794 27% fri
Duluth S. S......................

do. préf............................. V-
Erie ..................... 25 25 25 "•
1 do. lets...................................... -

do. 2nds .
Gas ..................
Gen. Etec. .
Gt. Nor. pr.
Gt. Ner. Ore
Illinois ............
Ice Secur. . 
lot. Pump ..
Intgrboro ...
Iowa Cent. .
Kan. South.
L. & N...........
Mackay ■

do. pref....................................... - ..."
Mex. C-. 2nd». 32 " 32 32 32
M. . St. P. & S. 13196 132% 131% 13294 300
Mo. Pacific .. 52 52 52 53 100
M. K. T.............. 31% 8194 3194 31% 100
Natl. Lead ... 5094 51 E0% 51
N. Amer. .
Norfolk f.
North. Pac,
N. Y. C...
Northwest
Ont. & West.....................; ................ ............
Pac. Mall____ 27% 27% 27% 27% 100
Peo. Gas ........107% 107% 10794 10794 300
Penna................... 128% 128% 138 "128%
Pitts. Coal ... 17 17 17 17
Press. Steel..................... .... ...

The
ehwas

8

FOR SALE■

pr... ..
1600 B. 0. A. Coal at a Bargain. 

Write
200

London. Market Steady.
LONDON. Sept, 17.—The; stock market 

ocncluded another uneventful week with 
•Trail. Irregular changes,.Despite 
money,- outsiders continue to paid 
■while the Investment buslnésk in home 
rails and other British seétirities'fe check
ed-by the labor outlook. : Foreign bohds 
and railway shares receive the:most at- 
Aer-tion. with Argentina ra.1% hardening 
ar.preclably. Selling of -rubber shares 
continues in the belief that "the price of 
the raw material will not bè’maintained. 
American securities began' quite strong, 
gaining three points by mid-week, but 
poor steel trade reports, politics and the 
cotton mUls question weakened the mar- 

that ^ quotations

6794 98%:- 9794 '9894 2,500 :

SLER & CO.
INC STREET WEST,

W. H. NIL80N, 237 Berten It I.easy
Brooklyn 

FflTy.
off

Car STÔCKS FOR SALE.

wVye-t * *1000 Boed Grand Valley Bell-

It Stock RAILROAD EARNINGS. Cent. Leath. .. 33

|llCf PSS6
Norfolk A Western, year, June 36.$2,419.765VATE WIRES TO CONAIT. 

:» or wire 1er quotatio
m53 53 - 53 53

14 H : 14 14 !” 100
18)94 189% 18994 18994 " ' 3)0

162 162
BRITISH C0N80LS. , J. E. CARTER

Inveatmemt Broker, Guelph, Out.ito :m
30 • 30

,?)* MO
31 30" 100

'71 «il 71 7i:-:.!• 100
-100

SH’S, Limit Sept. IR Sept. n. 
,.80 9-16 
.. 8094

Consols, money WAMTEDsent.80 9-16'Va Dontinlon KxchausS»
CK BROKERS
ctoria Stree
S4Z8. .Mining and la 
trial Stock».

The 8094 «
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP 

The highest cash 
South African Scrip.

A. KL1NGE.N SMITH
27• Jarvis St., Toroate.

AMERICAN .PRISONS SHOCK3 • SHOT WIFE TO END HER AGONY price paid for
' -I. 300

English Delegates :to International 
Congress Criticlxe U.S. Institutions.

NEW YORK, Sflpt. 17.—(Special.)— 
About forty delegates from foreign 
countries to the Internationa* Prison 
Congress, to "be held In Washington 
Oct. 2 to 8, visited the institutions on 
Hart's and Black well's Islands to-day. 
From these Institutions the delegates 
went "to the branch workhoute, where 
the inmates are for the most part crip
ples committed for minor offenses. 
Some of the delegates also paid a visit 
to the Old Potter's Field. At Black
well's Island, the old workhouse and 
penitentiary were Inspected.

Sir Evelyn Ruggles Brise, K.C.B., 
chairman of the English prison com
mission, and Thomas Holmes, secre
tary of the Howard Association, a 
London organization doing prison re
form work, wefe free In comment/ 
The workhouse and the penitentiary 
came In for their unstinted criticism. 
Neither of these institutions compare 
with similar institutions in England 
or anywhere eise.thruout Europe, they 
said. The narrow celis and the low 
ceilings had impressed them disagree
ably. "

Similar institutions In England,-they 
said, were noted for cleanliness and 
cheerfulness. Each .prisoner, for . no 
matter how brief a period he might 
be Incarcerated, had a separate cell, 
lighted by a window, and mage cheer
ful by white tiled wails. Bach cell was 
furnished with a seat, a separate toed 
and a bookshelf. They also criticised 
the sanitary condition of the Institu
tions they visited. They commented 
on the apparent lack of earnestness on 
the part of the prisoners lf^ioring In 
the workhouse, and they thought that 
-this apathy made the superior work
manship of the articles manufactured 
ir. the workhouse the more noteworthy.

They praised the municipal lodging- 
heuse. which they said, stood In a class 
by Itself. There was nothing 1n Eu
rope to compare with It.

Toronto Stocks WEST STRONG FOR.DEFENCE Exonerated by a Jury, Prospector Mc
Dowell • Mind Tremble» In Balance.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—(Special.)— 
James McDowell, a prospector and 
miner, who killed his wife to tend her 
suffering In the wilds of the Canadian 
Northwest, Is at the home of friends 
to-day. He Is a nervous and physical 
wreck.

McDowell granted the plea of his 
mortally Injured wife to end her agony 
He was exonerated by a Jury.

"My wife was Fanny Crawford, a 
native of Alberta Province,” he said. 
“I had a rich claim near Caetle Moun
tain, In the British Columbia extension 
of the Cascade range, and soon after 
we were married I decided to visit *t.

"Fanny begged me to take her with 
me, and I finally consented. We had 
three mules—one for my wife, egie for 
myseif and the third a pack animal.

“The trails on Castle Mountain are 
narrow and steep, so much so that it Is 
difficult for even a mule to pass over 
them. One day we were going along 
one of these trails. My wife was some 
yards ahead of me. and I was lounging 
In the saddle half asleep. Suddenly my 
wife’s mule brayed, as If In pain, and 
I looked up to see him rearing on the 
very edge of the precipice. I have ai-y 
ways thought he was stung by a hor
net. I tried to reach my wife’s side, but 
before I could do so, the mule plunged 
over the precipice, carrying Fannie 
with him.

"It was almost 24 hours later before 
I found the carcaee of the mule, 2000 
feet below where we had been riding. 
I left the dead mule and crawled 011. 
Fifty yards away I found a shapelese 
mass lying among the rocks. It was 
my wife, aHve, but mercifully uncoo- 
scous. I mixed some brandy with 
water from my canteen and forced It 
down her throat. When she revived a 
few minutes later her suffering was 
Intense. She begged me to shoot her 
and end her agony.

"There was not a human being within 
100 miles, so far as I know. The near
est medical help was at Calgary, 120 
miles away. It would have taken me 
ten days at least to go and return, and 
wolves would have devoured her before 
I had been cone one day.

“There was nothing else to do. 1 
place dthe muzzle of my revolver 
against her head and fired- Then I 
fainted. When I recovered conscious
ness, hours later, I covered her body 
with rocks, grass and boughs to keep
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Col. Merritt Says Enthusiasm is 
• " Greater Than in Ontario.

----------- -.I-XS
Among the arrivais xm~ the £2, p. R. 

from Winnipeg Saturday’ Was Likut.- 
Col. W. Hamilton Merritt, who stated 
that notwithstanding the wonderful 
rush and progress of the weet, more 
serious attention seemed to be paid 
to the objects of the Canadian Defence 
League by those he met on the other 
side of Lake Superior than In Ontario.

Such men as the lieutenant-governor 
of Manitoba, the Mayor of Winnipeg, 
and Mr. J. A. M. Aiklns, K.C., In 
Manitoba, and Senator Lougheed, R. 
B. Bennett, K.C., M.L.A.,. and old- 
timers like Dr. Brett an£. Col. James 
Walker In Alberta, are leading move
ments looking towards, the .formation 
of divisions of the league.In their.prov
inces.

The west seems quite: alive, stated 
CoL Merritt, to the vital importance 
of making the basis of our defence 
system practical and efficient as in 
Australia and New Zealand, which 
have recently adopted Lord Kitchen
er’s recommendations.
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J. P. Blckell & Co. had the following at 
the close, ou Saturday :

Interboro issues attracted most of the 
attention to-day, the sharp advances In 
the bonds and both stocks giving every 
evidence of some material development 
before long. The rest of the market fol
lowed with advances of 1 per cent, or 
more In principal Issues. Actual figures 
of New York banks showed reserve de- 
-ere8Se*-$fln«W)03l'due to |1T,600.W) increase 
in loans fa good deal of It, doubtless, the 
Rock Island preferred transfer), and a 

-cash loss of $3.800,000, one-half of what 
■..was expected. The level "of prices Is at- 
' tractive, and, as Wall street forgets 
quickly, banking Interests, if they so will, 
-could speedily secure a good following-on. 
the long side. '
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DIVIDEND NOTICES. 
VNITEDTÉiFÏHTiÂMÏrWcAiÎAOA

DIVIDEND no. 8.
NOTICE I» hereby given that a Divi

dend of one and one-quarter per cent. Z" 
capital stock of this 

Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and Its branch- 

a?* after Saturday. 1st ofOtio- 
ber next, to shareholders at record of 
19th September. 01

By order of the Board.
GEORGE P. REID,

_ General Manager.
Toronto, 20th August, I910t
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Bodies of Americans Executed to Be 
Burled With National Honors.

MANAGUA. Nicaragua, Sept. 18.— 
new municipality of Granada, 

which was established May 15, has 
passed an act ordering that the bod
ies of the Amerlcan.% Cannon and 
Groc?, executed, by order of ex-Presl- 
dent Zelaya. be exhumed for burial 
at Granada with national honors. A 
marble monument will be erected to 
them. If the families desire, the bob- 
lee will be sent to the United States.

A decree was published yesterday 
outlining the program for the gov
ernment of the country untll-the con
stituent assembly formularies the now 
constitution. The program includes a 
complete change In the present Judic
iary, and provides for the security of 
property and individuals, the Inviola
bility of the domicile and epistolary 
and telegraphic correspondence, free- 
dtm of worohlp and speech, freedom 
of the press and trial by Jury, and 
the abolition of capital punishment 
and torture.
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Convention .™—
se Him for Governor.., SI

away the waives. Then I started tor 
Calgary."
McDowell’s condition is serious, and 

It Is feared he will lose his mind en
tirely.

96%
Block of Western Bonds.

- Wood, Gundy & Co. have just completed 
the rjurcha.se. of $950,000 fifty-year deben
tures" of the Municipality of Point Grey. 
Immediately adjoining the City of Van
couver. These bonds are Issued for road 
Improvements, waterworks, sewers and 
other public improvements to be made 
within the municipality during the next 
year or two. Negotiations have bfSn 
jnenced looking toward annexation < 
fnunieipality to the City of Vancouver, 
end annexation will probably be com
pleted within a couple of years.
" Wood, Gundy & C0. IWtve also purchased 
$126,000 City of Rcgina,499 per cent, deben
tures. $116,000 due In 1926 and -810,000 in 

4930. being issued for paving and side
walks.

A, N.Y., Sept. 18.—MiH 
rst word since be to» 

his own afcttiudÉ*t6w*j 
-nt now on foot to n*® 
or governor, was reoelv* 
lay. In a letter to Krw 
try of the Saratoga OotiH 
convention, who had 9 
of the resolution adopti 

rention, endorsing hto q 
3.tic nomination for 
sdging htm the support! 
rnnty; the mayor repllsfl 
you exeéeâtngl 
the resolution 
:hall have t6 carefully c 
atter in the near futur 
oiv quite restored to .

-but iha#ttnpt yet « 
y voice." -fl

132
73 71 73 Rich Mineral Output.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—The Kton- 
dyke placer mining district In Alaska 
has produced $150,000,000 In gold since 
1898, and mining experts estimate the 
amount yet to be mined will equal that 
already produced- Consul Cole of Daw. 
son states that the gold output for 1910 
will exceed that of 1909, when more 
than three and a half mllllons.was pre. 
duced. Most of the gold, he states,erne 
■hipped to the United States. A wn*B 
quantity went to the new .Canadian 
mint. Consul Cole reports that a rich 
deposit of copper ore has been discov
ered In the southern part of the Klon- 
dyke district.
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53% 53% ... 52 Quebec Journalist Dead.
MONTREAL, Sept. 17—Gabriel Mar

chand, M.L.A.,-for St. Johns, and son 
of the late Premier Marchand of Que
bec, dropped dead yesterday In the 
office of The Canada-Francaie, a news
paper which he directed In St. Johns. 
He was the only son of the late pre
mier and was Liberal member.for tit. 
Jahns in the legislature.
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New York Bank Statement.
. NEW YORK. Sept. 17.—The statement 
at clearing house banks for the week 
rhows that the banks hold $23,463,000 more
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TORONTO, 84 YONGE STREET. 
Branches In the City of Toronto» 
Cor. Yonge and Gould; cor. Queen 
-a»d Spadlna; aor. College and 

"* Osslngton; Arthur and Bath
urst; and West Toronto.

THE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts.

Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 
Streets

College Street—Or. College and Grace 
Streets

Fared ale—Cor. Queen and Clow Ave. e

West Toronto—Cer. Dwndas and Kede 
Street»
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